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The patrons of the March 1st Bingo Night were very pleased with the new Bingo equipment.



Council 7399 Officers and 
Directors 2018-2019
Chaplain	 Fr.	Adam	Izbicki						 264-0577	ext.	311
	 	 Fradam@stcatherineop.com
District	
Deputy		 Frank	Royal	
	 	 francesco1@comcast.net	 								 	
Grand	
Knight		 Rich	Carey	 	 		 272-1463
	 	 rich@careysmail.com				
Deputy	
Grand	Knight	 Renato	Sciumbata	 	 276-9747	
	 	 Renato_S@bellsouth.net
Chancellor	 Joe	Caso												 	 269-0760
	 	 j.m.caso@gmail.com	
Financial
Secretary		 Jim	Skulsky										 	 630-5989
	 	 skisouth@att.net
Treasurer			 Eric	Gedult	von	Jungenfeld	 406-4443	
	 	 LOREC43@YAHOO.COM
Recorder	 Wolfgang	Kraus	 										 213-0947
	 	 W.KRAUS@XORAIL.COM
Warden	 Steve	Makros	 																	 264-4140
	 	 SMAKROS@BELLSOUTH.NET
Lecturer	 Vincent	Reilly	 											 	 264-0577
	 	 vreilly@stcatherineop.com
Advocate	 Tom	O’Brien	 										 	 272-1648
	 	 Tjob1940@att.net
Trustees
		1	Year		 	Dave	Coughlin	 							619-846-0300
	 	 DCOUGHL@ATTGLOBAL.NET
		2	Year		 Phil	Robbins	 	 	 215-2181
	 	 PHILIPRR52@GMAIL.COM
		3	Year		 Tom	Scherch	 									 	 614-4009
						 	 Troubleshooter01@comcast.net	
Inside	
Guard	 	 Dwight	Wetherbee	 								 262-7590
	 	 kialing@bellsouth.net
Outside	
Guard	 	 Billy	Schofield	 	 	 881-0650
	 	 bubblchsr@gmail.com
Program	
Director	 Vincent	Reilly	 											 	 298-1967
	 	 vreilly@stcatherineop.com			
Directors
Faith	 	 Vincent	Reilly	 											 	 264-0577
	 	 vreilly@stcatherineop.com

	 	 dcnlarryhart@att.net
Family		 Pete	Mockalis	 	 	 589-8269
	 	 pmockalis@comcast.net
Community	 Gary	Koch	 	 	 610-4409
	 	 idaknow@bellsouth.net

Pro-Life	 Joe	Crawford	 	 	 269-3968
								 	 jccii@comcast.net		
Health	 	 Dr.	Gene	Harris	 													278-0705
	 	 Marnav214@att.net
	 	
Membership	
Director	 Joe	Caso												 	 269-0760
	 	 j.m.caso@gmail.com
Public			
Relations	
Director	 Tom	Scherch	 									 	 614-4009
						 	 Troubleshooter01@comcast.net	
Recruitment	Committee
	 	 Mac	McDonald	 													264-6788
	 	 Macplus1@bellsouth.net
	 	 Dan	Costello	 																	 637-9223
	 	 Daniel.Costello@KOFC.ORG
	 	 Dan	Wehby	 																	 375-2047
	 	 WEHBYDL@COMCAST.NET
Retention	Chairman	
	 	 Renato	Sciumbata	 	 276-9747	
	 	 Renato_S@bellsouth.net
Faithful	Navigator	Assembly	3154
	 	 Tom	Scherch	 									 	 614-4009
						 	 Troubleshooter01@comcast.net
Food	Collection	Chairman
	 	 Mac	McDonald	 													264-6788
	 	 Macplus1@bellsouth.net
Field	Agent	 Dan	Costello	 	 	 637-9223
	 	 Daniel.Costello@KOFC.org	
Prayer	Intentions
	 	 Dan	Wehby	 																	 375-2047
	 	 WEHBYDL@COMCAST.NET
Web	Master	 Rich	Carey	 	 		 272-1463
	 	 rich@careysmail.com	
Editor	 	 Joey	Caso	 	 	 269-0760		
	 	 joeycaso@gmail.com		

The Ship’s Log is the official newsletter of the Knights 
of Columbus Council 7399 in Orange Park, Florida.  It 
is published monthly.  Articles and pictures should be 
E-Mailed to the Editor, Joey Caso at joeycaso@gmail.
com   Articles of any reasonable nature should be sent 
as an Attachments in WORD format.  Any member, or 
person connected with a member, is encouraged to 
submit articles and/or pictures, usually not later than 
the twenty fifth of the preceding month for inclusion.

The Ship’s Log is usually available sometime in the 
first week of each month (hopefully...).  It can be found 
on the Council’s website at www.kofc7399.org.  It is 
mailed to religious with past or present connections 
with St. Catherine’s, widows of Council members, 
and Council members who do not have or use E-Mail.  
Copies are also available in the Narthex of the Church.

Vocations	 Deacon Larry	Hart	 																	 264-2960



From the Grand Knight

Starting off the month with a rainy Friday night, 
it only means one thing: It’s Bingo Night.  Even 
with the rain, we still had a good size crowd. 

We have a good group of folks helping run 
the bingo operations.  The first group is our 
Lady Knights.  They do a wonderful job with 
the food concessions.  Hotdogs, chips, nachos, 
drinks, and cookies are just some of the items 
you will find on the menu.  By the way, the 
cookies are homemade, awesome, and good.  
Thanks to everyone that donates their time and 
talent in making cookies and running the food 
consession. 

Included in the group are the Knights.  We have 
a core group of men that seem to have a passion 
for the bingo, not playing, but behind the scenes 
setting up the equipment and running the 
operations.  There are front-end operations, 
like selling Bingo packets and daubers, plus 
the 50/50 tickets.  We also have folks involved 
in the back-end operations, ensuring the 
accountability of all funds and more.  This is in 
addition to setting up and tearing down tables, 
chairs, signage, banners, and more.

A third group of individuals are those 
parishioners that come and help with the Bingo 
games.  You will find this group of individuals in 
all the different operations of the Bingo: front-
end, back-end, food, plus making the wonderful 

baked goods.  We welcome and are thankful to 
all those who come and help.  You see, this is 
not just a council activity raising funds for our 
parish, this is a parish activity.  What a great 
activity for all to join and help for the greater 
good of our parish.

We have new BINGO EQUIPMENT, and we will 
assist in selling the old bingo equipment in 
“As Is” condition, primarily for parts.  The 
new equipment was purchased by the church 
and owned by the church, the Knights are the 
custodians of the equipment.  We had a training 
session reviewing the equipment and learning 
how to program games into game list on the 
bingo console, plus learning how to operate the 
equipment.  

Our first Bingo Night with the new equipment 
was a major SUCCESS.  Many of the players had 
positive comments about the equipment, like 
how they can “see the numbers called” on the 
two large screens left and right of the new Bingo 
L.E.D. Flashboard.  Now you can see the actual 
patterns of the game being played.  Plus, there 
is no confusion of last numbers called like with 
the old bingo console, with numbers flashing 
on and off randomly.  Another big improvement 
is the ability to verify the wining bingo card 
through the verification system on the bingo 
console.  We were told by players that, due to 
these improvements, we will see more players 
in the future.

Come join us, and ask how you can help in the 
future Bingo Games held on the First Friday of 
every month.  One exception: There will be no 
Bingo in April this year, due to Lent.  

May 3rd is the next Bingo Game, doors open at 6 
p.m. and games start at 7:00 p.m.

 
Rich Carey, Grand Knight
Orange Park Council, #7399
Knights of Columbus



Those in Need of Our Prayers

Pray for All Priests and Religious

Please Pray for the unborn children

Please Pray for Vicki Counts.

Please Pray for Jerry Beresch, his cancer has returned.

Please Pray for Nathaniel Chronis, who is in the hospital 
due to a very rare disease.

Please Pray for the repose of the soul of Gerald 
Dickerman, father of Vicki Counts.

Please Pray for the repose of the soul of Brother Alex Olis.

Please Pray for Nancy Wetherbee.

Please pray for the mother of Dianne, the singer at the 
8AM Mass.

Please Pray for Shawn Hall, who is deployed with FEMA.

Please Pray for Lynn Hall.

Please Pray for Marc Sciumbata.

Please Pray for Kathy Donaldson.

Please Pray for Arthur Laberis who is battling colon 
cancer.

Please Pray for Susan Culp, wife of Bob Culp, who was 
diagnosed with lung cancer.

Please Pray for George Robertson who is recuperating in 
the hospital after surgery.

Please pray for Jim Derr's wife, Colleen, who is having 
vision problems.

Please pray for Bill Abell's wife, Wanda, who is going 
through cancer treatment.

Please pray for SK Steve Makros' recovery from a heart 
attack.

Tom O'Brien's son-in-law. 

Please pray for SK Tim Stahlheber's wife, Jen, who is 
going through cancer treatment.

Please pray for Ed Fleck.

Please pray for Imogene Sullivan.

Please pray for Dennis Hall's brother-in-law. 

Please pray for DD Frank Royal's mother.

Please pray for Jesse Reburiano's daughter, and Chris 
Huxford's mother, Jenny Huxford.

Please pray for Patricia Hovell, cancer.

Please pray for Beth Crosby.

Please pray for Mary & Richard Colgin.

Please pray for Catherine Tureski and daughter.

Please pray for Linda Skulsky.

Please  pray for JoAnn Pilliod, spouse of Brother Jim. 
23-Jan-2018

Please pray for Brother Joesph Boadu's sister.  
23-Jan-2018

Please pray for Brother Jay Heather's sister, needs a heart 
transplant.   23-Jan-2018

Please pray for Angela Fiedler. 23-Jan-2018

Please pray for Lisa Martin, she has many blood clots in 
her legs. 23-Jan-2018

Please pray for Dave Roberts Sr, brother-in-law of Brother 
Joe Caso. Dave is suffering from a dibiltaing disease.  
9-Nov-2017

Please pray for all those Knights and Ladies not listed, 
but suffering.

Most merciful Father, your beloved Son showed special 
compassion to lepers, tenderness to those long sick, and 
healing to the infirm laid before him.  We place before you 
all those who are ill and in need of healing grace.  May the 
love and mercy of the Divine Physician raise up all who 
suffer from sickness and restore them to health and peace.  
Through Christ our Lord.  Amen.  

Fr. Peter John Cameron, O.P.

REMEMBER---to Pray for the poor souls in Purgatory. And, 
--to pray nightly at 9PM for those people who so badly 
need prayers, who are on our Knights of Columbus Prayer 
List.  In fact, there may be someone in our group, or in our 
family that needs more than an occasional prayer. Maybe, 
there is someone who could really benefit from a Rosary.  
A Rosary every day.  Try it. Set aside a certain time, or 
take a walk for exercise and pray at the same time.  This 
might be the perfect time to ‘get-in-the-habit” of saying a 
daily Rosary! There are so many who need prayers.

Please Pray for Josh Goodermolt, serious stomach 
problems.

Please Pray for Ben Osteen 
 

 

Please pray for Becky, sister-in-law of Brother Roger. 

Please pray for Jim Hughs, foot problems.



Knights’ Calendar

March

01 Fri Friday Night Bingo  
   – 6:00PM

08 Fri Souper Supper

11 Mon Officers’ & Directors’ Meeting –   
  7:00PM – Siena Room

14 Thu Lenten Holy Hour – 6:00PM/ 
  Council Business Meeting –  
  7:00PM – Haut Hall

16 Sat Parish Mission Begins

20 Wed Parish Mission Ends

22 Fri Parish Work Day

23 Sat Parish Work Day

28 Thu Parish Social – 6:30PM –     
  Haut Hall (Featuring live music)

29 Fri Eucharistic Congress

30 Sat Eucharistic Congress

31 Sun Chalice Transfer

April

06 Sat Parish Bowling Day  
   – 1:00PM to 4:00PM

08 Mon Officers’ & Directors’ Meeting –   
  7:00PM – Siena Room

11 Thu Council Business Meeting –  
  7:00PM – Haut Hall

25 Thu Monthly Social – 6:30PM –     
  Haut Hall 

Reminder: Good of the Order prayer 
minute – every night at 9pm.

March Knight Birthdays

Mario Azer   04
Charles Cagnina  04
Alex Kralj   06
David O’Sullivan  10
Richard Bilyk  11
Paul Mayette   11
Father George Kochery 18
Shawn Rockwell  18
Richard Romito  21
Crescencio Caragan  22
Donald Gettings  22
Bernie Graleski  24
Frank Delagado  27
Kenneth Maulsby  30
David Wiltsey  31

Anniversaries - March

Alex & Lynette Elliott  24
Sam & Sarah Seise    28 28 Sun Chalice Transfer



From The Lady Knights

The new spring leaves are sprouting on 
the trees, filling our view with fresh clean 
colors, and the azaleas dot the horizon.  Ash 
Wednesday is this week and with it we will 
begin our 40 days of Lent.  It’s a time of self 
evaluation, prayer, fasting, and helping the 
needy.  A time for contemplation, reflection, 
forgiving others, spiritual growth, and being 
grateful for all our many blessings.  

It’s also time for our Friday SOUPER SUPPERS.  
The Knights of Columbus and Lady Knights 
sponsor the 1st one on Friday, March 8th.  The 
Lady Knights’ will make Tortilla Soup.  My work 
crew is Colleen Derr, Lyn Hall, Barb Plante, 
and Janice Toledo.  They can’t all be there the 
entire time, so, this is a bare minimum crew!! 
(help!)  The soups will be served from 5PM 
until 6:45PM, and the Stations of the Cross are 
at 7PM at the church.

March 1st was the “Kick Off Bingo” of our new 
Bingo Machine, and it’s a beauty!  So nice!  It 
worked great, and folks seemed pleased with it.  
The Lady Knights Food Service cleared $430.00, 
which brings our total amount cleared from Jun. 
2018 to March 2019  (9 Bingos) to $3,450.24.   
There will not be any BINGO in APRIL.  

A huge “Thank You” to all the folks who have 
stepped forward and worked on Bingo Night, 
either coming early to help set up, serving 
the food, manning the Money Box, baking the 
desserts, or cleaning up and putting everything 
away.  Remember, No Bingo in April, and May 3rd 
will be out next Bingo.

A couple of reminders:  St. Catherines is 
taking photos of each family for the new 
Parish Directory (March 5-9th).  Make your 
appointments and get your photos taken.  Our 
Parish Work Day is March 22—23rd.  This is held 
once a year during Lent, getting the property 
ready for Easter Sunday.  It is a parish-wide 
clean up effort.  The Jax Eucharistic Congress 
is March 29th-30th.  It’s always a worthwhile 
and wonderful event.  AND…Our “Farewell” 
reception will be after the noon mass on Sun., 

March 10th, for Fr. Adam Izbicki, who’s been 
transferred to Most Holy Redeemer Catholic 
Church in Jacksonville.  (We miss him already!!!)

The next Lady Knights meeting is March 14th 

at 7PM.  Come join us!  All Knights’ spouses are 
welcome. 

Mardelle Wehby, 
Lady Knights President 



Dr. Mary Soha and the Florida 
Martyrs

Dr. Mary Soha presented her case for the 
Martyrs of Florida at the Parish Social on 
February 28th.  Dr. Mary is a Vice-Postulator for 
the canonization of the Martyrs of La Florida.  
She told us that many Native American Indians 
indigenous to Florida had voluntarily converted 
to Catholicism by the Spanish beginning in 
the 16th century.  These Indians had a special 
connection with the Shrine of Our Lady of 
La Leche in St. Augustine, built by Pedro 
Menendez.  

Many of these Indian converts were tortured 
and killed by other Indians sometimes directed 
by anti-Catholic British forces for refusing to 
renounce their Catholic faith.  Our gratitude to 
Dr. Mary for her tireless efforts to defend these 
forgotten heroes.  

For more information, read Eric Olson’s 
book – “The Florida Martyrs – Compelled by 
Compassion”.  Copies are available from the 
Saturday Rosary group – Sons of Our Lady 
(SOOL).  Additional information can be found 
at: https://martyrsoflafloridamissions.org/
martyrs

SK Dan Wehby

Dr. Mary Soha Our Lady of La Leche



8 February Father Daughter 
Dance

SK Wes Moody giving his daughter a spin! GK Rich giving dance lessons

Josh Bullinger with daughter

GK Rich & Daughter Richelle holding the limbo stick



22 February Family Night

Mercy Troche coaching Brother Vincent & GK Rich

Brother Steve Makros & future Brother Mike Gambone



28 February Social

Brother Jack Davitt bringing potato salad

Brother Joe, Lady Nancy & Brother Richard Zerza

GK Rich introducing Dr. Mary Soha

Dr. Mary making her case for the Florida martyrs
Lady Melissa Sciumbata trying husband's cooking.

Brother Jim Skulsky, "What should I order?"

Lady Loreta Gedult v J. with Fr. Ignatius



1 March Bingo

Judy Taylor & Brother Gary Koch taking money

Adriana, Stella, Vincent & future knight Dennis

The new board shows the pattern and ball count!

Fr. Ignatius, "Only one space left!"

Behind every great lady there's .....

Lady Mary Makros breaking in the new equipment.Ladies Linda, Lyn & Susan working money box.



Knight of the Month 
 
He spends a majority of his time at St. 
Catherine, willing to help wherever he can. 
He seems never to say no and has a lot of 
suggestions, which he is willing to take on. I 
remember after the bazaar the grills were not 
clean, so he not only cleaned the grill that the 
Knights used, but other equipment used by 
other ministries as well.  He is a work horse.  He 
definitely likes sharing stories.  He steps in to 
help staff members of the church, and you can 
often find him with his SUV and trailer moving 
items.  He is an asset to our council.  Thank You 
Brother Jim Derr for all you do.

Rich Carey, Grand Knight
Orange Park Council, #7399
Knights of Columbus

Family of the Month 

John, Abby, Catherine Grace, and Siena Hope 
are a wonderful Catholic family, devoted to 
the parish.  John and Abby even named their 
daughters after our patron saint, St Catherine of 
Siena.  John has been involved with RCIA for the 
past nine years, and he has served as the parish 
Marriage Ministry liaison for four years.  John 
and Abby are great role models representing 
St. Catherine in the Marriage Ministry.  John 
has also been involved in other ministries, for 
example Men’s Christ Renews His Parish and 
other men's ministries.  Abby likewise has 
been involved in many social ministries and the 
Women’s Christ Renews His Parish program.  
The girls have been altars servers for several 
years, and Grace has been instrumental in the 
youth group.  The family is always seen together 
at Mass, and pray together regularly.  You will 
often find the family participating on family 
outings, like Family Night Out Baseball games.  
The family always share their time, talents, 
and treasure with the parish and those around 
them.

Rich Carey, Grand Knight
Orange Park Council, #7399
Knights of Columbus

"I don't care what you say, I'm right!" The CASTILLO Family



NEXT BINGO - MAY 3RD (FRIDAY)



Knights of Columbus Council 
#7399
1649 Kingsley Avenue
Orange Park, FL 32073


